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About This Content

Enjoy the simulation of authentic paratroopers units from 1940

downloadable content may be purchased without requiring a subscription! You will pay for a DLC one time and you will
own that content indefinitely.

At anytime, you can subscribe to gain full access but should you choose to unsubscribe, these DLC items will remain with your
account, always.

Join the AIRBORNE and jump out of a perfectly good air plane! Paratrooper operations are one of the most fun and unique
game play elements of WWII Online. This DLC gives you access to the essentials to be a paratrooper and fly others to battle!

This DLC unlocks access to the following T0 equipment (pre-1940):

British expeditionary forces (BEF)

Douglas Dagota Transport Plane

Airborne Rifleman (Enfield)

Airborne SMG (M1928 Thompson)
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Airborne Light Mortarman (Enfield + Mortar)
French army

Ju-52 Transport Plane

Airborne Rifleman (Mas36)

Airborne SMG (Mas38)

Airborne Light Mortarman (Lebel + Mortar)
US army (Tier 3 and above)

C-47 Transport Plane

Airborne Rifleman

Airborne SMG

Airborne Light Mortarman
German forces

Ju-52 Transport Plane

Airborne Rifleman (Kar98)

Airborne SMG (MP40)

Airborne Light Mortarman (Kar98 + Mortar)

Upon purchase, these vehicles will be immediately available for you to access, providing supply is available at the airfield you
have selected.

The units included in this paratrooper pack DLC are also available with the 30-days STARTER pack.

How to join action as a paratrooper

Attention: Paratroopers units are not available from ground brigades since you must fly to the frontline. You can only spawn at
rear Airfields that have paratroopers deployed in it. Only ranked officers can create missions that will unlock this supply. Ask

on the side chat channel if you need some.

1. Paratroopers can only spawn from airfields:

2. You will have to join a "paratroop brigade" (right-click on town):
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(OR) you must find a para mission through the "active mission" tab

3. Select your paratrooper unit

4. You will spawn directly on the airfield in the control tower
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5. Approach your transport plane and press "J" to jump in/out of the plane (DON'T PRESS IT TOO SOON WHEN FLYING)

Controls
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Title: Paratrooper Pack
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Indie, Massively Multiplayer, RPG, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Cornered Rat Software
Publisher:
Cornered Rat Software
Release Date: 31 Aug, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 / Windows 8

Processor: Pentium 4 3.2 GHz or Athlon 64 3500+ (2.2 GHz) or better with SSE 2.0 support

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8600 series or ATI Radeon HD 2600 Pro

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: on-board or better

English,French,Italian,German,Simplified Chinese
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